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Treasure State’s Senior Senator Delivers Bril-! 
liant Address—Given Vociferous Wel­
come by Students—Vealy Cheer Leader.
Montana’s First Law School Begun Under 
the Direction of Three Eminent Men— 
Dixon and Marshall Libraries Used.
Yesterday, in the second assembly 
held this year, a very interesting talk 
was given by Senator Joseph M. Dixon. 
The assembly opened with a selection 
by the orchestra. It was with much 
pleasure that the student .body noted 
the much enlarged orchestra. This 
phase of student activity has not re­
ceived as much attention in the past a's 
it merited. It is to be hoped that the 
enlargement will continue.
Immediately following the musical 
selection President Duniway took the 
platform and explained the new method 
of.taking the roll at assembly. Under 
the new system each student receives a 
numbered card on entering the hall. 
On this card the student writes his or 
her name and the date. This card is 
to be handed to the attendant when 
passing out. In this way an accurate 
record is kept of each student's attend­
ance.
The attendance at the assembly yes­
terday was by far the largest that it 
has ever been.
One noticeable event of the assem­
bly yesterday was the fact that all of 
the faculty were present. " This is a 
great encouragement to the student 
body and is in itself an inducement for 
attendance. President Duniway called 
the attention of the student body to 
changes in enrollment. All changes 
must be filed in the office when made.
At the next assembly new- song 
books are promised. At every meeting 
from now on there will be singing 
and the' new books are believed to 
contain the songs that are most suit­
able for work of this- kind.
After the routine arrangements had 
been made, President Duniway intro­
duced Senator Dixon.
Senator Dixon spoke of the changes 
that are going on in the political world. 
He said the universities of the coun­
try were the places wherein freedom 
of thought should be given full rein. 
He called attention to the fact that if 
things are to be better, which he be­
lieves, the young people now in the 
universities must take an interest in 
things and help in the uplift.
Senator Dixon emphatically stated 
that he believed in Investigation. He
i thought that all clean-minded people 
| should be truth-seekers and turn the 
I searchlight of public opinion on all 
| laws. He pointed out the fact that 
the world had advanced more in the 
last 50 years than in the 500,000 years 
! previous. This is due to the fact tlfat 
j the “chains” which bound have been 
i loosened and public opinion has direct- 
| ed the actions of public men. The 
! genial senator went on record as being 
j heartily in favor of the direct primary 
1 law.
In conclusion Mr. Dixon left as his 
I “suggestion” to the student body, "be 
investigators; be truth-seekers, and at 
j all times be not hampered by tradition. . 
I but be good, honest, straight-forward 
thinkers.”
Vealy Yell Leader.
Immediately following assembly j 
I William Vealy was chosen yell leader j 
of the varsity rooters. Mr. Vealy has 
I always shown himself an able rooter, 
j He has a good voice and all the other 
qualifications that make a first class 
i man in leading cheers. We all have
l confidence in “Bi 1,” and know that he 
I will make things hum when the proper 
J  time comes. The Kaimin wishes him 
[ success and stands ready to give him 
all help possible.
HENRY W. BALLANTINE  
Acting Uean and Professor of Law
DELTA GAMMA RECOGNIZES 
“"GROWTH OF IN S T IT U T IO N -  
GRANTS PI CHAPTER.
SUMMER PUBLICITY WORK.
ALBERT N. W HITLOCK  
Assistant Professor of Law
| Extensive work looking towards in- 
j creasing the attendance at the Univer­
sity of Montana was performed dur- 
I ing the past summer under the direc- 
j tion of President C. A. Duniway and 
Registrar J. B. Speer through the Uni- 
J versity Alumnae Association and the 
I Associated Students of the University 
of Montana. E. E. Hubert and Arthur 
•W. O’Rourke, both ’12 men, toured 
Montana interesting high school grad­
uates and prospective college men in 
the University of Montana. Miss Buck- 
hous, an alumnus of the University 
and the University Librarian, spent 
several weeks traveling over the state 
interviewing prospective college wom­
en. This was all of the active work 
'done on .the outside, and fairly satis­
factory results were obtained.
Fublicty work during the' summer 
was carried on under the immediate 
supervision of Miss Mary Hansen, 
chairman of the A. S. U. M. commit­
tee on new students, who worked in 
co-operation, with President Duniway 
I and Registrar Speer. Names, address- 
I es and detailed information concerning 
'all high school graduates in Montana, 
who were prospective college students 
! were, and still are, kept on file by 
I Miss Hanen and from time to time cir- 
i culars and pamphlets containing in­
formation about the University were 
mailed to these people.
Prominent among the pamphlets, 
books and circulars isued during the 
summer by the publicity department 
were Profesor G. F. Reynolds’ book on 
I “Why G'o to College,,” and George 
I Stone’s well illustrated booklet entitled 
I “Through the Year at the U.” These 
books, were easily the features of the 
mass o f matter which was circulated.
The Sigma Tau Gamma Society be­
gan with four charter members: Bess 
Bradford (Mrs. Charles Popk’ns), Ida 
Cunningham, Mamie. Burke and Ro­
berta Satterthwaite. These girls, by 
means of a good constitution, by-laws 
and ritual, laid the foundation fo ' a 
strong organization.
It was deemed advisable at first 
that the Society exist sub-rosa until 
it had gained a stronger influence in 
the school, this plan being carried out 
until the summer of 1909, at which 
time the Sorority made known its ex­
istence, taking up its residence in a 
suite in Craig Hall.
In May of 1911 a petition for a char­
ter was sent to the Delta Gamma 
Sorority, and in July word came of the 
acceptance of the petition, naming the 
following as eligible for membership: 
Mrs. W. F. Book, honorary member, 
Laura Johnson, Edith Steele, Helen 
Wear,- Cornelia McFarlane, Maud® 
Johnson, Florence Matthews, Gladys 
Huffman, Adelaide Stanley, Madge 
Beatty and Bess Wilde. •
The installation o f Pi chapter of 
Delta Gamma occurred September 7 at 
the home of Dr. and ^Irs. William F. 
Book, Miss Bess Gould of the Uni- 
ersity of Nebraska conducting the cere­
mony of installation, assisted by other 
alumnae members, Mrs. D. J. Havi- 
land of the University of Colorado, 
Miss Book of the University of Indiana 
and Miss Grace Stoddard of Albion,. 
Michigan.
Those initiated into Delta Gamma 
were Mrs. AV. F. Book, Laura Johnson, 
Edith Steele, Helen Wear, Maude John­
son, Florence Matthews, Madge Beatty, 
Bess Wilde and Gladys Huffman.
The Delta Gamma Sorority was 
founded at the University of Miss­
issippi in 1872. It was the outgrowth 
of a social club founded at Oxford, 
Miss., a few years previous. Since 
that time it has been steadily growing 
in numbers and importance, until now 
it holds an honored place in the roll of 
Sororities. Delta Gamma has been very 
conservative in the matter of granting 
charters, so the installation of Delta 
Gamma at the University is to be con­
sidered an honor. It shows that our 
own faith in the future o f our college 
is justified when a  Sorority such as 
■Delta Gamma installs a chapter at a
The establishmen of a law school in , 
the University of Montana marks an 
epoch in the growth of the institution. 
The department as yet is in its in- I 
fancy, but under the helpful guidance 
of Judge Clayberg, Dean Emeritus; H. 1 
j W. Ballant’ne, acting Dean and p ro -; 
| fessor of law, and A. N. Whitlock, as- I 
sistant professor of law, it is certain to I 
I prosper.
Judge Clayberg’s duties as a jurist I 
! will not permit him to devote much of I 
1 his time to the new law school. Such . 
1 as he has, however, will be devoted to 
lectures on irrigation and mining law, j 
.which will prove of great value to the! 
1 new department.
Lrofessor Ballant'ne.
H. W. Ballantine, acting Dean, was i 
I born in Overland, Ohio. As a Fresh- 1 
j  man, he attended Oberiin College,
! Ohio, and his Sophomore year was 
spent in Amherst College, Mass. As 
j a Junior and Senior he was a student 
[ of Harvard College. While in Harvard 
he was actively interested in debat­
ing and rowing. He is also a member 
of the Harvard Chapter of Delta Kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity. After graduation 
I from college. Professor Balalntine spent 
a year in Northern Mexico, but re- j 
| turned to Harvard to take the three- 
year law course. After being admitted 
to the bar he practiced for seven years 
i in San Francisco, being a member of 
the firm of Hewlett, Bancroft & Bal- 
; lantine. From his wide experience as 
I a practioner he comes to us with a 
large experience as a professor, having 
! been actively connected with the Law '
Department of Hastings College, San 
Francisco. Professor Ballantine is 
very enthusiastic about the prospects of 
the new school and hopes to make it 
second to none in the country.
Professor Whitlock.
A. N. Whitlock, assistant professor 
of law, was born in Madison County, 
Kentucky. He is a graduate’ of the 
State Univers’tv. After graduation he 
spent two years teaching in the Cald.-r 
well High School, as assistant pro­
fessor of English and Latin. He re­
ceived master's degree from the Uni­
versity of Kentucky ard the same year 
entered the Harvard Law School. He 
graduated from this school this sum­
mer and practiced law for a short tinte 
in the office of Stover and Hall, New 
York. Like Professor Ballalntine, he 
is enthusiastic about the new depart­
ment and predicts a great future for it.
Very Good Start.
At present there are seventeen stu­
dents enrolled in the new law .school,j
five of whom are in the second year. 
A good example of the widespread in­
terest being taken in the new depart­
ment is the fact that several o f the 
students now enrolled have obtained 
degrees from other colleges. ■
Many new books have been added to 
the already large law library, donated 
by Mrs. W. W. Dixon, and there is 
strong likelihood that the library of the 
late Thomas C. Marshall will be pur­
chased, thus giving the new law school
(Continued on Page Five.)
(Continued on Page Six.) (Continued on Page Six.)
JUDGE CLAYBERG 
Dean Emeritus Montana Law School
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WELCOME, 1915.
Ter the new students of the Univer­
sity of Montana the Kaimin extends a 
most hearty welcome. We are glad 
that young men and women of this 
state are beginning to realize that the 
University of Montana is to be one 
off the greatest institutions of learning 
in the country. We are pleased to see 
that every year more students come to 
avail themselves of the advantages o f­
fered by the State of Montana along 
educational lines.
The University of Montana can and 
does give just as good a quality of 
work as is given anywhere. The need 
of young persons to go elsewhere to be 
educated has passed; in fact, it is a 
mistake for persons living in the state 
to send their sons and daughters out­
side the boundaries for learning. The 
getting of an education rests entirely 
with the person who is out to get it, 
and not with any school or professor.
The new students entering in this 
broad field of higher education should 
grasps at the start that the thing to 
do is to get into the collar and work. 
That is the all-important thing for 
the members of the class o f 1915 to 
keep ever in mind. The school is here, 
the professors are here, and the knowl­
edge is here, and all that remains for 
the students to do is to apply them­
selves and the class of 1915 cannot help' 
but prosper.
Efficiency through development is the 
slogan of the institution, and, as effi­
ciency can be attained only through 
development, it is now time for all, 
especially Freshmen, to work for the 
greatest degree of development and 
thereby gain the highest degree of ef­
ficiency.
Feeling sure that the class of 1915 
is to be a good one, the Kaimin again 
sends its greetings.
W E’RE GLAD TO SEE YOU.
The Kaimin takes pleasure in wel­
coming in the University of Montana 
the new’ members of the Faculty. We
feel a certain pride in these new mem- 
I bets because we know ‘ hat- they are 
here to further the growth of our in- 
l stitution. The fact that they have 
I come shows that a growth has oc- 
j curred. We take pride in them because 
j we know that they bring to us the very 
' latest knowledge that has been gleaned 
: in their various lines o f work.
The student body never looks upon 
! new Faculty members as strangers. 
| Th'eir coming simply means that they 
j have come to the place where they 
I belong. They seem like old friends and 
i should treat and be treated accord-
i. .1 mgly.
TH E  INCIDENTAL FEE.
j One of the best changes that has 
I ever been made in thA University is 
I the changing of the price of matricu- 
I lation. We do not meat} that we like 
to be charged more than heretofore, 
j but we mean that by charging of an 
incidental fee a thing has been accom- 
I plished which is to the advantage of 
all concerned.
i Now every member of the institution 
is automatically made a member of 
the Associated Students and has, or 
should have, a vital interest in the do- 
| ings of that body. Heretofore each 
member was required to pay a fee in 
I order to become a member of that 
I body. Some never did become mem- 
1 bers. These people thought that what 
the Associated Students of the Uni- 
I versity of Montana did was no con­
cern to them. In this way many 
th'ngs that should have had the sup­
port of every student got. only the 
! support of part of the student body. 
This year things will be different and 
the A. S. U. M. will have the sup­
port of all the students all the time.
The students, too, derive a direct 
benefit from the change. Everyone 
will have a voice in the running of 
things; everyone will feel that any­
thing that concerns the A. S. U. M. 
concerns them, and so none will feel 
in a measure out of it. Aside from 
this there is the monetary gain. The 
students now will be able to procure 
tickets to all games handled by the A. 
S. U. M. at a reduction of 50 per cent. 
In a year this will amount to quite a 
saving and will materially increase the 
attendance at the games.
Taken all in all, a better change 
could not have been made.
| if the beginner is set right he will feel 
j all right about the matter and will try 
j to follow the path shown him.
We take a pride in our campus and 
I all the things that are on it, conse- 
I quently we feel a little put out when 
! we see anyone breaking any of its tra­
ditions. We do not feel so badly, how- 
j  ever, when we see a beginner tram- 
! pling on the traditions, because 'We 
know that he has not been set right j 
! and the trampling will stop as soon as 
| he learns that he is “ in wrong.” 
i The tradition that has been trampled 
! on the most this year is the one that j 
| applies to smoking on the campus. ] 
I There has never been a rule or order 
j  issued in regard to this matter but j 
I the students have always voluntarily. 
! given up smoking when on the campus. | 
I It has now become a tradition, and 
| should continue tp.be such.
The Freshmen who have been break- 
j  ing this custom we know have not 
; done so maliciously, but Just because 
i of ignorance qf the existing custom, 
j We therefore ask them, now that they 
| know that they are not conducting 
j themselves as the others dp,, to kindly 
"ditch” the pipe or “smoke,” whatever 
it may be, at the gate.
Fine Home-Made Candies
From now on we will be adding 
new things to our line every day
Nonpareil Confectionery
Missoula Laundry Company
R. J. M ILLER, Student Agent
Only shoes 
I that give per-
S ch lo ssb erg ’s S to re Home of the
Just received, our new stock of Re- Regalfeet fit, one- gal shoes and Oxfords for men. All
1 quarter sizee ! the new fall styles, and in one-quarter 
sizes. Come and see, them.
Shoes
GET BUSY.
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND QUICK LUNCH GO TO
The Coffee Parlor
Physical Director Robert Hart Cary, 
who has now and always has had the 
interest of the University of Montana 
very much at heart, now comes forth 
and says that it would help the fight­
ing spirit of all athletic teams if the 
rooters of the institution knew a song 
or yell that was inspiring. He says we 
ought to have enough talent in the Uni­
versity to compose a good song or yell.
We all agree with Mr. Cary and a lot
of us have thought the same thing for |vertise ln the Weekly Kaimin are the 
some time. The only difference with
i ficient in his studies he will be re- 
I quired to cease playing football. This 
is a very commendable stand to take, 
and is in keeping with the high stand 
taken by the University and its fac­
ulty in all such matters.
The merchants of Missoula who ad-
out thinking and that 
Cary is the fact that he backs up his
means which make it possible for the 
of Professor I student body to boast of a weekly 
paper. It is these men who support
thinking with a substantial offer. He j u* that deserve our suPP°rt- and,
A. D. PRICE
TWO STORES
Phone 175, Florence Hotel Blk. 
Phone 803 red, Penwell Block.
UN IVER SITY NOTE BOOKS 
MOORE’S NON-LEAKAB.LE PENS
We carry the goods. Meet us at 
Price’s.
feels the need of a good song so badly therefore, every merchant who adver-
that he is willing to part with ten good j tlses in ihe Week1*' Kaimin should ? et 
American dollars in order to get the consideration from every student be-
, . . ____..___fore those who do not help us. There-song and also to prove his assertion - v v 1 •
fore make this your slogan: “Patron­
ize our Advertisers
LOYAL ALUMNI.
[ During the summer the Alumni 
j Association showed their loyalty and 
'undying Montana spirit when they un- 
1 dertook to send out representatives 
| to canvass the state for new students. 
These men, acting as representatives, 
I did very good work and should be 
given a chromo for the results they 
attained.
| Back of this, however, is the fact 
j that the alumni were the people who 
made it possible for these men to go 
throughout the' state and advertise the 
' institution. It is the alumni who are 
the people able to help, and when we 
find a set off alumni who have the in- 
! terest of the school as much at heart 
as our alumni have shown that they 
. have, we cannot but feel proud that 
we will some day become a part of that 
I body.
! This year, the books show’ an in­
crease of 20 per cent over the at­
tendance of last year. This in itself is 
gratifying, hut it seems all the better 
' when we know that a large part of 
j this increase was due directly to the 
alumni. We all feel that we owe the 
, alumni some kind of a vote of thanks, 
bu t this does not begin to explain half 
of the good feeling we have toward 
i all of the members of the Alumni 
Association of the University of Mon­
tana.
that we have in the school talent that | 
is able to write or adapt a song.
Mr. Cary has authorized the Kaimin !
to state that there is to be a contest in Why does not some person with a 
order to get a good song for the Uni- I rea  ̂ idea come forth and tell us of a 
versity of Montana. The music of this Freshman-Sophmore "strength test” 
song may be original, or words may be which would be feasible. One which 
adapted to some music. The contest Iwould- in a measure, determine the 
starts Thursday, September 21, 1911, Physical standing of the two classes 
and will continue until October 21, 1911. | before the big annual tug-of-war 
The s°ngs are to he Judged by a com
Vienna Cafe
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St
Lor a Good Meal 
We Excel
PRICES REASONABLE
Try our famous coffee. Open day 
and night.
Phil Kenny, Prop.
_ I the spring. Something it seems could 
be arranged and made an annual fall 
stunt. Let’s get busy!
mittee. The right to reject any or all 
songs is reserved by the committee, j 
As a reward for the best song pre- .
sented, and so judged by the commit- It is with regret that we look over 
tee, Mr. Cary will give a'cash prize of the student body and find that so 
ten ($10) dollars. I many of the old familiar faces are
The Kaimin sincerely hopes that missing. Those that have graduated 
there will be a large number of con- have our best wishes, those who d',d 
testants and that we may get out of ! not come because they did not 'want to, 
this generous offer at least one song I we can only say that we are sorry and 
that will be full of fight and fire and hope that they will see the error of
M rs. C ronberg’s
DELICATESSEN and BANQUET HALL
Next to Barber & Marshall 
South Higins Avenue 
Home cooking, consisting of bread, 
I meats, pies, etc. Lunch and banquets 
j prepared on application; also theater 
suppers—before and : iter.
one that will be suitable for- all occa­
sions.
their ways before it is too late.
SCHOLARSHIP IS FI'RST.
j The Kaimin, feeling that there are 
I some of the students that do not ap- 
I predate the paper, is to give sample
, , copies of this paper to every student A matter that is of paramount im- , . ~. . free of charge for this first issue. Ifportance to every collegiate mstitu- you like the sheet, give us your sup- | 
port and subscribe. One dollar per I 
year in advance.
FRESHMEN ATTENTION.
| We all have to be beginners some j 
time or other and we all remember j 
when we were in the position o f the. 
! beginner, so iwe do not have any hard j 
feelings toward the beginner if he hap­
pens to get o ff wrong. We know that
tion, but rarely given due attention, is I 
now receiving considerable notice at
the University. Scholarship is s o m e - ____________________
thing that is always brought up in A{ any Ume that anyone wlshes | 
connection with athletics; in the Past | a n y t h i n g .  p r i n t e ( J  l n  t h e  K a l m i n  t h e  j  
scholarship versus athletics has been editQr w ,n be more than pleased to give 
a subject of much controversy by per- gpace tQ the sama AU contributions | 
sons in attendance at the various i ,  gratefully received at all times.! 
schools and has given rise to serious The contributor must sign his or her 
condemnation of the policy of colleges name to a]1 articles contributed 
by the general public. However, this througb the mail.
matter has never attained serious pro- | ____________________
portions in the University o f Mon- 1  The law students all claim that if 
tana, and steps have now been taken frost is the thing that causes the leaves 
whereby scholarship will always come to turn, these new law profs, are about 
first and athletics afterwards. Mr. the frostiest things out of. the Arctic j 
Cary, athletic director, is very em- j circle.
hatic in his assertions in regard to i .-------------------------------
the matter, and says that those men Now that everything is well started I 
who can not keep up in their studies! and everyone feels more or less' at 
should not report for football. He home, it is time for everyone to feel |
further states that a scholarship rec- j that he or she knows everyone else
ord will be kept of all men, and that that treads the campus walks. Drop
the very instant a man becomes de- this formal air and lets get acquainted!
The Fashion Club
Cleaners and Dyers
Ladies’ Garments a Specialty 
Phones: Ind., 1787; Bell. 143 Red.
Montana Shoe Shining Parlor
Gives the best shine in the city. 
Shoe repairing in connection.
507 N. Higgins Ave.
W a r d  Studio
335 HIGGINS AVE,
Missoula Art Co.
Artistic Photographers
NEXT TO BRIDGE.
The Rochester 
Barber Shop
ANDERSON & LUHM, Props.
OUR BUSY ALUMNI
To University 
Students
I f  you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that 
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn 
irresistible force to this store.
------IT IS M ISSO U L A ’S B EST STORE____
IT  IS M ISSO U L A ’S ECONOM Y CEN TER
FOOTBALL OUTLOOK.
The football sciuad of the University 
has been out for practice during the 
past week, but the failure on the part 
of many of the men in school to ap­
pear on the field, due either to their 
own indifference for the game or to 
the fact that the limitations imposed 
by the 12-hour rule is prohibitive to 
their eligibility, has to a certain ex­
tent-quenched the interest and enthu­
siasm usually evinced by the students 
generally in boosting for a champion­
ship team.
No one seems able to assign any 
definite reason for this state of affairs 
or to give any adequate explanation 
why Montana should not have a cham­
pionship team this season, and espe- 
.'.ally since the enrollment for this 
.emester is the largest in the history 
o.’ the institution; there appears to be 
excellent material from which an ex­
ceptionally strong team could be de­
veloped.
From all outward appearances, foot­
ball at the University is in a state of 
decadence, and although it is a highly 
deplorable fact, the present outlook 
forecasts an off year for 'th e school 
that has held the championship of the 
state for several successive years.
Aggie and Miners’ Outlook.
The doleful significance of these 
facts is only the more keenly compre­
hended when it is known that the 
Agricultural College and the School of 
Mines anticipate this to be one of 
their most successful years on the 
gridiron. Neither of these s c h o l■> 
have lost any of their strong men on 
last year’s team, and many new men 
of great prospect have become candi- ‘ 
dates for the respective positions on 
the team. The squad at Bozeman is 
going through a strenuous course of 
training and practice, and, under the 
competent leadership of the new 
coach, it is not to be doubted that the 
team from this school will contest 
hotly for highest honors. By v.ay of 
emphasis it may be stated that Mc­
Intosh, the former coach at Bozeman 
and now newspaper man, predicts 
great things for the Aggies.
Hard Work.
But, in spite of this gloomy aspect 
of the football situation. Coach Cary 
affirms that by persistent effort, con­
stant training and strenuous practice 
Montana will be able to hold her own, 
and asserts that he Is highly gratified 
over the showing the squad has made 
this early in the season. Mr. Cary 
refuses to make any statements about 
the team, other than that in the course 
of a week or so a more definite line
upon the various men can be deter­
mined upon, and he is particularly dis­
inclined to make any predictions about 
the outlook for the season.
A Chance to Be Champs, Yet.
Captain Winstanley is working hard 
with his men, and feels that after a 
few week’s practice a line-up can be 
had on a team that will not fail to 
maintain the reputation of the school, 
and which will, in no wise allow the 
honor of being champions of the state 
to be wrenched from the University 
of Montana.
It has been rumored among the stu­
dents that the lack of interest and the 
suspension of active support in foot­
ball at the University is accounted for; 
in a measure, by the fact that the win­
ning of the games of past years was 
accomplished with such comparative 
ease, that the desire for rivalry, inci­
dent to a weak competition, has van­
ished. . In order to have good football 
there must be a fight on both sides, 
and the absence of the characteristics 
of such contest is a detriment to the 
permanent progress of a strenuous 
game. It is to be hoped that Montana 
will have the fight of her life this year.
CROSS-COUNTRY RUNS.
The great interest manifested last 
spring in cross-country running has 
re-asserted itself and in response to a 
call, issued by Mr. Cary, athletic di­
rector of the University, September 20, 
a large number of men reported for 
the fall training. This work in ath­
letics is undertaken with the view of 
putting the men in shape for track- 
work In the spring, and is intended 
primarily for those who do not take 
part in football, and who are never­
theless desirous of- participating in 
some kind of sport, and of making 
the endeavor to win their laurels 
either in the field or on the track. The 
training afforded tie  men last year in 
cross-country running proved to be to 
their very great advantage, and laid 
an excellent foundation for their work 
in the spring.
Several of those who came out for 
practice yesterday afternoon showed 
up very well considering the disad­
vantages of the first run, and it is 
highly probable that out of the squad 
some track men of conspicuous and 
exceptional ability will be developed.
Because of the baneful influences 
of divorces oyer the students, the legis­
lature seriously considered the removal 
of the University of Nevada from Reno 
to Carson City.
I Chronicle of Activities of University’s 
Loyal Graduates—Some Already 
Prominent in Their Fields.
Graduates of the University of Mon­
tana are meeting .w ith successes every­
where. Reports concerning many of 
those who were graduated last June 
have been received by the Kaimin. 
Many of the girls have married, and 
many others are teaching school. The 
men are taking responsible positions 
in various parts of the country, and 
(are finding the training which they re­
ceived at the University of Montana 
of inestimable value to them. Among 
| those of whom the Kaimin has been 
I able to secure trace are the follow­
ing:
Millard S. Bullerdick, ’ l l, is assistant 
I principal of the High school at Cou- 
perville, Wash.
Grant McGregor, ’02, holds a very 
responsible and high-salaried position 
with a mining company at Douglas, 
Ariz. Mr. McGregor was graduated 
I from the engineering school.
Charles H. Hoffman, ’ l l  is connect­
ed with the General Electric company 
at Schnectady, N. Y.
Arthur F. Bishop, ’ l l , is working in 
! the shipping department of a big lum- 
' ber mill at Bonner, Montana.
Anna F. Carter, ’05, is an instructor 
in mathematics at the Missoula High 
school this year.
Vincent Craig, ’08, was married in 
j California to a Miss Hall. The mar­
riage took place in August.
Isma Eidell, ’ l l , was married during 
j the summer to Lieutenant H. H. 
j Slaughter, and they are now residing 
at Fort Missoula. Mrs. Slaughter was 
the first woman in the class of 1911 
j to be married.
Frank Gleason, ’l l , is managing his 
■ ranch near Florence Mont.
May Graham is assistant principal 
in the High school at Pony, Montana.
Jessie Hanon, ’ 10, is teaching Latin 
and Greek in the Fergus County High 
| school at Lewistown.
Ruth Smith, ’08, was married during 
the summer and now resides in Ta­
coma, Wash., as Mrs. Thomas S. Hus­
ton.
Martin Jones, ’03, who spent the 
summer in Missoula, has returned to 
the Philippine islands, where he is 
superintendent of the department of 
education.
Bernie F. Kitt, ’09, has recently 
taken the position of superintendent 
of the electric plant at Plains, Mont. 
Up to the Mme of his coming to Plains 
and subsequent to his graduation, Mr.
I Kitt was in Bisbee, Ariz. 
i Lizzie, Leaf, ’10, is teaching again 
this year at Superior, Mont.
Arbie Leach, ’10, is to be married on 
October 18 to Ethel Wilkinson of Mis­
soula, also a former University of 
I Montana student. This is one of the 
many romances hatched in the uni­
versity confines.
Robert C. Line, ’10, of Columbus was 
given his master’s degree at Harvard 
last June, and will return to Harvard 
j this year.
i Charles McCowan, ’ l l, last year’s
1president of the A. S. U. M., is em­
ployed bjy the Ryan Mercantile com­
pany at Great Falls.
I Harry McClay, last year’s football 
captain, is on his ranch in the Bitter 
Root valley. Mr. McClay. is also an 
officer of the University City Land
Olive McGregor, 
school at Victor.
’ l l , is teaching
Gladys McLean, ’ ll , is teaching
school at Eureka, Mont.
Evelyn Polleys, ’04, is to' be married 
to D. T. Mason, forest supervisor at 
Anaconda. The wedding will take 
I place October 4.
Massey McCullough, ’l l , has become, 
enthusiastic about higher education. 
He has opened up a school of avia­
tion in Missoula, and, as manager of 
the flights of Eugene Ely and Walter 
j Beck, has given the Missoula public 
two lessons already. Tuition is 50 
! cents per lesson, with every third les-
This Coupon
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($1.00), American money, to M r. 
James Haines, L. NV. Hunt or Geo. 
Armitage will get you
T H E  K A I M I N
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to get the -University weekly
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will get you The Kaimin for the 
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LISTER'S
114 East 'Main Street Missoula, Montana
son given free for diplomatic reasons. 
In addition to his activities in the avi­
ation field, Mr. McCullough is selling | 
automobiles for money, and driving j 
automobiles for pleasure.
Mary Rankin, ’09, is teaching at Mai- I 
I den, Wash.
Stephen Reardon, ’ l l ,  *and Morton I 
Simpson, ’ l l ,  are in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
where they are connected with the 
Westinghouse concern.
I R. W. Smith, Ml, who is now at St. 
Ignatius, Mont., on the reclamation 
project, expects to leave next month 
for Pittsburgh, where he will take a 
position with the Westinghouse peo­
ple.
Marjory Ross, ’ l l , is attending Sim­
mons’ School at Boston, Mass., this | 
year.
I T. C. Spaulding, '06, was married on 
! September 8 to Miss Willie Clanton,
I ex.-’ l l .
James B. Speer, '08, registrar of the 
university, now has new office quar­
ters in the main building.
Edith Steele, ’ l l, is teaching in Bill­
ings.
Ed Wenger, ’08, of Anaconda, has re­
turned from an extended tour of Eu­
rope.
Helen Whittaker, ’ 10, has been mar- 
j Tied to Charles B. Donnelly, project 
I engineer at St. Ignatius, Mont. Mrs. 
Donnelly is a Kappa Kappa Gamma.
I . W. J. Winninghoff has returned to 
the Boston Institute' of- Technology, 
where he has a fellowship.
King Garlington, '07, has returned 
from a pilgrimage through Chicago,
| Philadelphia, New York and Boston, 
where he visited his sister and nu­
merous other relatives.
Cards have recently been received 
| announcing the marriage of Ethel O. 
Ambrose, ’08, to Herbert L. Hitchcock,
| on September 4. They are at home 
| in Visalia, Cal.
! Mamie Burke, ’10, who is teaching 
in the Thompson High school, spent 
I the week end at her home here.
Slj?
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Fudge Party.
Friday night the Delta Gamma girls! 
entertained Miss Bess Gould at a fudge ] 
party in their Chapter room at the j 
Dormitory. Miss Gould is a Delta 
Gamma from the University of Ne­
braska.
engagement Announced.
The engagement of Ethel M, Wilkin­
son to Arbie Leach was announced at 
a. reception given by Mrs. Scheuch on 
Thursday. Mrs. Scheuch, Mrs. Wilkin­
son and Miss Wilkinson received the 
guests. Those who assisted in the din­
ing1 room were the Misses Florence 
Leach, Maude McCullough, Abbie and 
Margaret Lucy, Eva Coffee, Dawn 
Mills, Grace Rnakin and Helen Mc­
Leod. The hours were from 3 till 6. 
Miss Wilkinson and Mr. Leach were 
both students at the university. The 
wedding will take place the last of 
October. j
Shower.
On Tuesday Mrs. Rowe entertained 
at a miscellaneous shower in honor of 
Miss Ethel Wilkinson.
Picnic.
Saturday afternoon the members of I 
Delta Gamma sorority were entertained ! 
at a picnic given in their honor by j 
the Kappa Alpha Theta girls.
Sigma Nu Smoker.
. The Sigma Nus entertained the j 
Freshmen men of the University at a> 
smoker given in their Chapter House j 
on University Avenue. Several in­
teresting “stunts” were pulled off dur­
ing the evening in order to initiate the 
new boys into the regular rounds o f i 
college life. The ones which were of | 
most prominence were the “ funnel” I 
stunt the “strong man” stunt the “dog 
and badger fight” and the Freshman- 
Sophmore “ foolbaH'’ game.
Mrs. Thompson Honored.
Mrs. Thompson was the guest of 
honor at an informal Sunday night j rushees 
supper given at the Dormitory by Miss Rule VI
PAN-HELLENIC RULES
Knowing that it is to the best in- I 
terest of all concerned with the Pan- j 
Hellenic Society or any of the Fraterni­
ties that the rules of the Pan-Hellenic 
Society be well known throughout the 
University and, owing to the fact that 
we now have with us so many Fresh­
men the Kaimin takes this opportunity 
of printing the rules that govern both 
the men's and women’s divisions of the 
Society.
The Pan-Hellenic Society is com ­
posed of members from each Fraternity 
and Sorority with three members of 
the faculty, elected by the delegates 
chosen by the different Greek letter 
societies. These delegates meet and 
enact rules which govern all of the 
fraternities and sororities in the insti­
tution. The following are the rules 
which have been enacted to apply to 
the rushing this year. There may be 
| some slight changes made in these, but 
i these are essentially he rules which 
will govern this year:
Pan-Hellenic Rules for Women.
Rule I.—W e.agree that we shall not 
j Initiate anyone except she be officially 
registered in the collegiate department 
j of the University o f Montana and has 
official credit for twelve hours’ col- 
| legiate work done at the University of 
Montana.
Rule II.—We agree that there shall 
be no mention of fraternity, no bidding 
or pledging from Commencement day, 
1911, till October 28, 1911.
Rule III.—Immediately upon pledging 
| a member we agree to place an o ffi- 
| cial emblem upon said person, who 
I shall wear it for four days thereafter. 
Pledge emblem or ribbon is to be in 
visible place.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, light and dark 
I blue.
Kappa Alpha Theta, black and gold.
Delta Gamma, bronze, pink and blue.
Rule IV.—We agree that each soror­
ity shall be limited to two rushing 
parties.
Rule V.—A party shall be a rushing 
party if there are present more than 
four women, including both sorority 
members, active or inactive, and
The efficiency of the Engineering 
! Department has been greatly increased
b!em or ribbon is to he in a visible j cured a revolver and started‘ down ENGINEERING DEPT. IMPROVED.
place. ! stairs. Before he could reach the hot- ______
Sigma Nu, yellow, black and white, j tom of the stairway, the burglar heard!
Sigma Chi, blue and gold.- - him and rushed through the back door
ita Nu, maroon and green. land made his escape. A hasty exam.i-
Rule IV.—No registered student in , nation of the lower, rooms was,'made, j hy the enlargement of the Engineer- 
the University of Montana, except he b,ut nothing was missed—Anaconda j ing Faculty. Professor Biegler, a W is- 
be a pledge or a member of some fra- j Standard, September 15. | consin-Purdue man, will have charge
ternity now in the University may I < “Egg.” is well known in the Uni- of the electrical phase of the engi- 
live in a fraternity house without the I versity, having attended school here j neeririg curriculum. Mr Biegler is a 
unanimous written consent of the dele- i several terms, being the mainstay in classmate of Professor Shealy, who 
gates of the Pan-I-Iellenic Council. < the art world. The Kaimin wishes it: was an instructor in the Department 
Rule V.—We agree that there shall 'could secure one of the estimable gen- last year, but who is now in the Cor- 
be no bidding or pledging from Com- j tleman’s- cartoons showing himself in respondent Department of the Univer- 
mencerrient day 1911, until October ; pursuit of the burglar. sity of Wisconsin.
29, 1911.
Rule VI.—It was agreed by the mem- j 
bers of the Pan-Hellenic Council at 
their last meeting that these rules! 
stand until other rules are adopted to j 
replace them.
—---------------------------- Mr. Gross, until recently employed
W. W. DIXON MEMORIAL BOOK I in the Mechanical Department of the- 
PLATE. University of Wisconsin, will have?
---------  charge of the shops. Heretofore the
EGGLESTON AND TH E  BURGLAR. 
Charles E. Eggleston, employed in
The W. W. Dixon Memorial Book I position of “shop boss” has been 
Plate Las recently come from the vested in a student; but under the. 
printers. The plate was designed by present pystem of management with 
Miss Eloise Knowles, and is decidedly an experienced man devoting his whole 
original and appropriate. Into the de-j-time tbward increasing the efficiency 
sign is woven the Montana state of the" mechanical apparatus a higher 
j the Art Department of the Standard, i flower, the Bitter Root, the University | quality of work can be expected.
| was awakened about 1 o'clock this j 0f  Montana seal and motto, and a While the enrollment in the Engineer- 
I morning by a burglar who had gained motto which applies to . the L aw 'ing department shows a small decrease 
Jan entrance to the house, 712 Hickory school, "In strength he builded, in j as compared with that of last year it
street, by the rear entrance. The young i strength we sustain.” j  will be interesting to note that the
man was alone at the time, as his | ̂ he book plates are to be used in I enrollment in the other western insti-
mother, Mrs. C. H. Eggleston, is visit- I tjje iaw books, Of which the Dixon I tutions Las decreased accordingly, and
; ing friends at Hamilton and his father library numbers 1,000 volumes. The jin several instances a very marked de- 
j was in his office in the Standard -Marshall and one other library havejcrease is noted.
j building. . I recently been purchased, and Mrs. The enrollment in the Department
| The young man was awakened by Dixon has contributed more money ° f  Chemistry has increased greatly, 
j the robber rummaging around the din- j wRb which to buy other books. I there being a 90 per cent increase in
ing room, and, jumping from bed, he | 
went to an adjoining room and se- Kaimin, One Dollar a year.
the enrollment of students, who have 
chosen chemistry as their major.
Stewart and Mis? Smith. Those pres­
ent were Miss Patton, Miss Buckhous, 
Miss Knowles, Miss Brewer, Mr. Whit-
-There shall be no rushing
after 6 p. m. October 27.
Rule VII.—We agree that at 9 a. m. 
October 28 the secretary of the Pan­
lock, Mr. Cary, Mr. Underwood, Mr. jje lleniC, accompanied by one delegate! 
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Dr. | from eaCh of the other sororities, shall I 
and Mrs. Duniway, Miss Stewart and collect and deliver to rushees uniform 
Miss Smith. written bids with necessary instruc­
tions, and that at 11 a. m. they shall 
J collect all invitations with answers I 
and return them immediately to re­
spective sororities.
Rule VIII.—There shall be no mid­
week engagements beginning or con­
tinuing after 8:30 p. m. Any pre­
arranged meeting shall be considered 
an engagement.
Rule IX.—Any sorority violating any 
of these rules shall forfeit one rushing 
party for the first offense and shall 
postpone pledge day one day for the 
second.
Rules of Pan-Hellenic Council for Men.
We, the Men’s Fraternities of the 
University of Montana listed below,
Annual Faculty Reception.
Dr. and Mrs. Duniway have issued 
invitations for their annual Faculty 
Reception to be given Friday evening, 
September 22.
Friday, the 8th, was held the nitial 
banquet of Pi chapter of Delta 
Gamma, and, though there were thir­
teen places set and the day was Fri­
day, the banquet was a shining success 
from start to finish.
The Sorority colors, bronze, pink 
blue, were effectively and artistically 
used in floral decorations.
Miss Laura Johnson, as toastmis- 
tress, began the -more serious part of | have duly enacted the following rules
Men’s Fraternities:
SIGMA NU 
SIGMA CHI 
IOTA NU.
General Rules.
Rule I.—We agree that w'e shall not
the evening with an introductory wel­
come of Delta Gamma to Montana.
Miss Gould spoke of the “Enlarged 
Field of Delta Gamma;” Mis Wear re­
sponded to the toast, “Last and 
Least;” Miss Wilde’s song, ''An­
chored," made an interesting break in 
the speeches. Miss Grace Stoddard j initiate anyone except he be officially 
gave “Tau Delta Eta;” Mrs. Book, “An registered in the collegiate department 
Honorary Member,” and Miss Steele, of the University of Montana and have 
“ Greetings From Sigma Tau Gamma.” official credit for 12 hours’ collegiate
____________________  work.
I Rule II.—We agree that no person 
shall be pledged to any fraternity un- 
I til he shall have been registered three I 
Sophomore class held a short | weeks in the University of Montana. | 
last Friday, when j Rule III.—Immediately upon pledg-
SOPHOMORE CLASS MEETING.
The
business meeting
the election of officers was made as I ing a member to any of the organiza- 
follows: I tions, as listed above, we agree to place
President, George Arm it age; Vice an official emblem upon the said per- 
President, Bess Rhoades: Secretary, son, who shall wear it for at least four
Whether You’re “ Rooter”  or “ Star”
it s a cinch you 11 require good clothes to “ shine" 
m society, and as long as it doesn’t cost any 
more you might as well get the
Best “Togs” Obtainable
W e  tailor them to order for thousands of college 
men throughout the country who demand exclusive 
woolens, unexcelled workmanship and a good fit 
for a moderate price. O u r local dealer m your 
town w ill take your measure. See him today.
Largest ta ilors  in  the w orld 
o f G O O D  made-to-order clothes
Price Building Chicago, TJ. S. A .
Mable Lyden; Treasurer, Ed Simpkins. Jlle days thereafter. Pleds
O U R  L O C A L  D E A L E R  IS
JOS. H . FIT ZG E R A LD  222  N .  Higgins Avenue
BARBER & MARSHALL
509 S. Hiaains Ave. GROCERS
Bell Phone 20
509 S. Higgins Ave. 
Ind. Phone 420
Brooks & Turner
SHOES, NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, HATS, SUITS AND OVERCOATS
In Fact, Everything That Young Men Wear
BEWARE! F RESHMA N i suous Use which frosh are wont to af­
fect, and we command you have 
naught to do with these things, under 
The Sophs Have Issued Their Mandate | penalty of grevious pain.
and Will Punish All 
Infringers.
On Tuesday morning the Freshmen I 
received the first rude shock of their | 
otherwise uncheckered career. This I
came in the form of a proclamation |aIity which you have well-nigh poi-
Prostrate, you pusillanimous, pesti­
lential persons, puny plebeian puppies, 
we warn you, ere you speak to an up­
per classman, and then speak not until 
you are accosted. Doff your cadies to 
your betters, if you would exist in 
the heavenly atmosphere o f intellectu-
issued by the Sophmores. According soned with your advent.
to this pamphlet the Freshmen are in Egad! when yOU sit at table> Frosh-
for a hard time. Of course, the Fresh- don your bibs and pinafores and be
men do not suspect anything of the 1not t0° eager ne'ther with your pas- 
kind. because no direct threats are try-peculators, but forbear to partake 
made and the epistle is worded in the untB your masters have had sufficient 
most amiable and refined language as and bave wiped their fingers, 
is fitting for students .who have had Avaunt!—especially this remember: 
a year of University life. But if the Beware of the pu-lcritudinous maindens 
Freshmen can read between the lines]0*' tbe Borm. and be not too eager to 
(if they can’t, any of the upper-class- “cop a dame’” for- remember, we are 
men will do it for them), then it will]  *be *ords of tlle cast' e and have su- 
be borne even upon his feeble mind, . peldor rights.
according to the proclamation, that] p seudo college men, presumptuous In 
he is to. consider himself in a status .your prodigious ignorance, disdain all 
somewhat lower than the rest of the Peurile practices or knavish trickery 
University students. However, “b e ! and Protest not against the ukase of 
that as it may,” the fact remains that I Peasant and omnipotent class of 
the proclamations are out. The j 1914’ Be not Phlegmatic in observance 
Kaimin’s special correspondent at |bu* be willing and eager, lest you be 
Missoula has learned that the hard- j ®ound among those who serve not well, 
ware stores are completely out of | wb0 ®° ^be way of the damned! 
sheep shears (we might even be dis- I Proscrastinating, rantankerous
posed to be playful and say lamb | gesticulation of the perspicuous gib- 
shears). berish of your rambuncious scruples is
We want it distinctly understood so irrelevant, O Freshmen, that you 
that the Kaimin is neutral in this Ican>t distinguish an aphorism from an 
matter. Some of the Freshmen haven’t apothegm, but we exhort you endeavor 
subscribed to the Kaimin yet, and, j i-P comprehend what is here writ, and 
although we feel sure that such an un- | mark well what we have said, 
precedented oversight will soon b e ! And lastly, portentous, indeed, are 
righted, we think it is best to get the j these articles and great events do they 
money before we reveal our true feel- presage. Again, beware! 
ings. But, nevertheless, we will state ^be Class of 1914 has pronounced, 
that we agree with the Sophs, that
the Freshmen should ponder on the A. S. U. M. DANCE,
following proclamation: =—
N. B.—Professor Reynolds has of- On Friday night will be held in the 
fered to explain the meanings of all : Oym- the first A. S. U. M. dance of 
the big words in the proclamation at | the school year. This is the dance at
THE FIRST ASSEMBLY
Students Gather to First Official Meet­
ing of Yeai— President Gives 
Advice.
-------’ B I J O U ' ------
D IR ECTIO N  OF E. J. M YR IC K
Entire change of program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday. Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
Presenting the World’s latest in Motion Pictures
5-PIECE P EE R LESS O R CH ESTR A  
W e Cater to Ladies and Children
The first assembly of- the new school 
year was held Wednesday, September 
13. The time of this assembly was 
largely taken up with speeches of wel­
come and advice to the new students 
from the president and representatives! ~
of the different student bodies. It was J OFFICE IS ENLARGED! 
a noticeable fact that at this meet- | _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ing the hall was fairly well filled, an I
evidence of a substantial increase in I Many Charges Greet Students on Reg- I
LAW DEPARTMENT STARTED. 
(Continued From Page One.)
istration Day—Office in Old 
Faculty Room.
A startling but very agreeable sur­
prise confronted the students when 
they came to register last week. More 
than one approached the door leading 
to the old office and. stared, in blank
about as complete a law library as can 
be obtained.
Good Work Given.
With such a library at their com­
mand and with such men as Judge 
Clayberg, Professors Ballantine and 
Whitlock at the head of the depart­
ment, nothing should prevent the. Uni­
versity o f Montana from giving the 
prospective lawyer as good a law edu­
cation as can be had in any law school, 
in the country.
SINGINiG ON TH E STEPS.
numbers.
After welcoming the new students.
Dr. Duniway gave the number of those 
that had registered to date as com­
pared iwith the same time last year.
One hundred and forty had registered 
a year ago on the first day. This 
year’s enrollment was a hundred and 
seventy. Of these, seventy-five were
new students. A total enrollment of amazement at the’ sign: “Exit only;”
two hundred and twenty-five is ex- and, despite this, made made efforts 
pected. Dr. Duniway told of the in- • to get in when some kindly-disposed 
crease in the faculty and the new j person who had been through it all 
courses to be given. He also explained! and was just bursting with informa- 
the purpose of the new incidental fee I tion led the way to the spacious room 
of $5.00 which is to take the place of J where the office force now holds sway, j 
the old athletic fee of $2.0Q and the 
A. S. U. M. fee qt $1.Q0
makes every student a member of the I spme to spare. Instead of trying to 
A. S. U. M . and pays at least half of crowd into a room where the persons I ̂  ,take part ,n the f lm  meeting. of
the admission price to all student con- and furniture found their intimacy al- j thig klnd of the year To the new stu_
tests managed by the Associated Stu- most too great for even imagined com- dentg it should mean the same_ All
dents. As a result of a recent de- I £°rt, here was a large, airy room, with | skoujd be present
cision of the faculty, attendance at I plenty of space for everyone to move |
official assembly for the first and, around comfortably and not feel they!
were a constant menace to their neigh­
bor. Each of the office force has a | 
separate desk.
Besides the enlarging of the office 
itself, the office force has been added
The shock was almost too much. There is to be Singing-on-the-Steps 
To the old students thatThis fee I Room, just oceans of room, and then tonjght
I so e  to  snare I ste  of tr i  to ,, , ., ,, . ,means that they all must be present
third Wednesdays of each month will 
be required. Two unexcused absences 
from these assemblies will oblige a 
student to make an extra credit for 
graduation. The president closed by
encouraging all students to participate | to by addition to the old force. We 
in the student activities. have Miss Erma Davis, experienced j
E. E. Hubert, the president of the I bookkeeper and stenographer, and Mr. 
A. S. U. M., was next called upon for I LeRue Smith, who will have charge 
a short talk. He welcomed the new of the newspaper publicity work o f j 
students in behalf of the A. S. U. M. the university. Mr. Smith is an ex- 
and urged them to take immediate in- perienced newspaper man, having been
and become ac­
quainted with this pleasant college cus­
tom. We expect and hope to see every 
person who is at all connected with the 
| institution on the steps at 7:30 tonight. 
All will be over by 8:00 P. M., so the 
Freshmen need not fear that they will 
lose any time from their studies.
the next correct English class.
PROCLAMATION!
which the old people renew acquaint­
ances and the new people become 
j acquainted. It is really the banner
---------------  | dance of the year because of the fact
Mandate of Moment to Milksops and | that it is at this dance that everyone
Mollycoddles. j gets his or her start in the social life
---------  o f the institution.
To President Olaf Rash, the Great, I There are several reasons why 
and His Grassy-Glaucous Green- everyone in school should attend this 
horns: initial function, but we will only give
If you have tears prepare to shed a few of them here. The best and
them now! first reason is that we all are the A.
Take heed, Freshmen, in this hour; S. U. M., and everything that they 
that you defy not your superiors and do should be of interest, and we should 
your betters, for woe be unto you who show our interest in this event. An­
dare confront us with your awfully 
awkward, assinine, apish, annoying, 
aggravating, addleheaded aspects and 
airs.
other reason is that we all want to 
become better acquainted, and this 
event affords an excellent opportunity. 
We could go on and on with reasons,
Zounds! and also by our sacred : but we know It is unnecessary to do so. 
halidoms! Freshmen, your time has We know just how you feel about it. It 
come! From this hour you shall have I is an A. S. U. M. “stunt,” and that is 
no peace. War, bloody, relentless and enough.
everlasting, is declared, and pink- -------------------------------
blooded sapheads need not apply. | KAIM1NS FOR ALUMNI.
When you go forth you shall wear . ------ —
the green cap with the scarlet button, I The Executive Committee of the 
which is the badge of your servitude. I Alumni Association has made ar- 
Take heed that you sit not down rangements with the Business Man- 
upon the campus benches, neither to ager of the Weekly Kaimin whereby a 
loiter, to study, to palaver nor to year’s subscription may be obtained by 
spoon, for these things are detested by i alumni for 25 cents, provided the an- 
those above. nual dues are paid. Alumni wishing
Let yourselves not be seen with I to take advantage of this extremely 
cigars in those parboiled parodies I i0f price should remit to the Secretary 
which you call your physiognomies, j o f the Alumni Association One Dollar I 
for such sights are an abomination and Twenty-five cents. Those who 
unto us, your lords and masters. j have already paid their due for the j 
Abominable also are the swaggering | year 1911-12 will receive The Weekly J 
walk, the passionate hose and sen- Kaimin for 25 cents.
FRESHIES MEET.
The first meeting of the Freshman 
class was held yesterday afternoon. 
The class passed several resolutions to
terest in the different activities, to be city editor of the Great Falls Leader I he “live ones” and the machinery of 
1 bve ones.” - for some time, and there is no doubt j organization was working smoothly.
Physical Director Cary also advised but that he will be able to handle this j The Kaimin-regrets that it is not
the freshmen to “do something,” and work admirably. I able> in lssuei to print the election
issued the call for football practice. He Another new thing that seemed espe- re'turns, but at the hour of going to 
spoke of this year’s prospects in foot- | dally good and convenient for the press t'here were go many candIdates
ball as being particularly bright for a j students was the credit pass books }n the fieId and such a turmoil that
they were given at the office where The Kaimin representative could not 
they could see for themselves their of- |.,earn the winners.
ficial credit and: the amount of work j _ _________________ .____________________
they had accomplished. This does I 
away with a great deal of the uncer­
tainty and trouble that arises concern­
ing credits.
PRESS CLUB BOARD MEETING.
winning team.
Miss Stewart, Dean of Women, was 
called upon to speak to the women of 
the institution. She spoke of earnest­
ness of purpose and reminded the stu­
dents that “you are not only getting 
ready for life, but you’re living.”
Dr. Book as representative of the Y.
M. C. A., told of that organization’s 
three aims—physical, intellectual and 
religious development—and urged all 
men to join at once. He also com­
mended the work of the local student 
association in providing a home for the 
men.
Miss DeRyke told of the great world j lowing motions were made and car- 
movement* the Y. W. C. A. is making rjed.
and the part the local organization has Moved and carried that retiring sec- 
in this work. retary turn over all stock and money
Dr. Duniway in closing spoke of the tp new secretary-treasurer, 
new debating course offered by Pro­
fessor Palmer, and the need of such 
a course.
M i n u t e
Lunch
Best Coffee and Best Lunch House 
in the City.
i
W AFFLES—-Remember the hours: 
a. m. to 1 p. m. 5 p. m. to 7 p. m 
Open Day and Night.
11
The Press Club held its first meet­
ing of the year last Thursday in the . 
physics lecture room. All members of j 
the board were present and a number
of things were considered and the to ) -\ 5 0 9  " N o r t h  H lQ ffin S  A .V e n u e
At the assembly on September 20 
seats will be assigned to the students. 
Senator Dixon will speak at that time.
NOTICE— FACULTY.
At the meeting of the executive com­
mittee of the A. S. U. M. on September 
14 it was voted that annual dues to 
the A. S. U. M. for Faculty members 
this year should be the same as that 
imposed upon students, viz., $5. This 
will entitle such members to all privi­
leges granted student members. The 
collector will call.
W. E. Wheeler, Prop.
| Moved and carried to transfer all 
money now on hand and collectable 
from last year’s Kaimin over to treas­
urer.
Moved and carried to appoint audit­
ing committee. Appointed as follows: 
Alice Mathewson, Prof. Rowe, D. C. 
Warren.
Moved and carried that three cop - 1  
ies1 of the business manager’s report 
be made to be filed respectively with 
the office, the board and the business! 
manager.
Moved and carried that business 
manager make full report to board j 
every third Monday at regular meet­
ing.
Adjourned.
Signed, H. WEAR,
Secretary-Treasurer.
J. A .  Cavander
GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLIES  
Construction and Repairs, Fixtures, 
Bells, Batteries, Etc.
Both Phones 116 Higgins Ave.
J. D. Rowland
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN  
Repairing a Specialty 
114 East Main St. Missoula, Mont.
NOTICE TO ALL ALUMNAE.
There will be an alumnae dinner j _________________ _
Saturday evening at Mrs. Cromberg’s. The greatest nutmeg will some day 
All members are urged to be present | meet a gr(e)ater.
to discuss outlines of plans for the { '_________________
business of the coming year. Qne Dollar gets the Kaimin.
“WE DO NOT DISAPPOINT” 
TH E
Butte Dyeing and 
Cleaning Works
CLEANING, PRESSING AND 
REPAIRING
Plumes, Kid Gloves, Furs and 
Evening Gowns a Specialty, French 
Dry Cleaning Process 
JOIN TH E PRESSING CLUB 
Paul Dornblaser, Student Agt. 
Phones—Ind. 1688, Bell 500 Red 
508 S. Higgins Ave. Missoula
T I M E
in its" flight falls lightly on 
the young man dressed in
S>ocietj>
I h a n b
C L O T H E S
lie  wears them to make him look young, and their high type of 
tailoring gives a finish to his appearance that elevates him above 
the plane of the man of unkempt appearance.
Sold by.
fiTllissouIa Ixi ercantile w
Y. M. C. A. IS ACTIVE
Association Secures House for the Use 
of New Students—Shows Progres­
siveness.
in Brazil, looking after the interests of 
a large manufacturing concern.
Among the “new girls” at the Hall 
this year there are several who are not 
Freshmen who are honoring us after 
years spent at larger eastern institu­
tions. Miss Catherine White of B'll- 
ings, who attended the University of 
Minnesota for her first-year course, 
has -enrolled as a Sophomore. Miss 
White was a member of Upsilon Chap­
ter of Kappa Alpha Theta at Minne­
sota and was affiliated with Alpha Nu | 
Chapter on Tuesday afternoon.
A new rule has been instituted in 
the Library. In borrowing books, ,it I 
is necessary to know not only the 
name but slso the catalogue number! 
of the volume wanted. Every book 
must be asked for by its number, 
which can readily "be found in the 
card catalogue. This is a- very good ! 
rule, and saves much of the useless • 
searching through book shelves which 
occurred sometimes under the old sys- 
tern.
Miss Esther Birely, also of Billings, j 
is registered at the University after a | 
part semester’s work at the University ; 
of Wisconsin. Miss Birely was fqrced ' 
to leave Wisconsin early in her first , 
year because of ill health. W e hope '■ 
that she will be more successful this i 
year and be able to complete her • 
course here.
Y. W. C. A. will hold its first meet­
ing Tuesday, September 26, at 4:0u 
o’clock in Craig Hall. There will be 
an election .of officers and plans for 
the work of the ensuing year will be 
taken up. All members are urged to 
be present.
Carl C. Click, formerly of Northwest­
ern University, and Miss Catherine 
White of the University of Minnesota 
are among those enrolled from other 
schools.
Mr. E. K. Lovett has returned to the 
University after an absence of eight 
months, during which time he traveled
Oberlin College sends us Miss Gladys 
Hayward. Miss Hayward is from Ham­
ilton and is enrolled here as a Junior.
Miss Constance Darrow left her home 
in Lewistown about August 25 for Le- 
land Stanford University, where she 
will continue her course begun here.
Josephine Hunt is attending com­
mercial college in Kalispell this year.
“Bill” Mettler of Kalispell is attend­
ing Yale University this year.
Kenneth McDonald, one of last year’s 
track stars, accompanied by his sister, 
is visiting relatives in Montreal, Can.
CONTEST IN YELLING.
We are glad to see that you Fresh­
men are already enthusiastic about the 
University yells. You showed it yes­
terday in assembly, and you are show­
ing it more as you carefully commit 
every yell printed in this paper. But 
let us tell you of a still better way of 
proving this enthusiasm to your fel­
low students. Of course, the honor 
and esteem that you will win comes 
first, but there is also offered as an 
inducement to the bashful and timid 
a season ticket to the football games. 
All you have to do is to enter the yell 
contest by handing to any member of 
the executive committee of A. S. U. M, 
an original yell or song for the Uni­
versity of Montana. This opportunity 
is open to all. We want all the yells 
and songs we can get, and the sooner 
the better, because the regular ye’.l 
practices will soon begin. A few have 
already submitted yells, so if you have 
an idea don’t neglect it. We need it, 
you need it, the University needs it.
Nevertheless, we are all mighty glad 
to see so many of the students who 
left because of sickness and injuries 
and remained ou t a semester, back with 
us again.
I At last the University of Montana can 
! boast of a Y. M. C. A. house. The Y. 
j M. C. A. has existed for a long time 
! at the University, but never before has 
j  it been in a position to do more real 
service or exert a greater influence 
than it is at present.
! A committee composed of J. B. Speer, 
Hugh Forbis, Carl Cameron, Dr. Duni- 
: way and Dr. Underwood has been busy 
attending to the details of renting and 
| furnishing a house to serve as a home 
for the men of the University. Largely 
'as a result of their labors we now have 
I a Y. M. C. A. house, well furnished and 
big enough to accommodate a large 
! number of students, 
j The need of such a house is obvious 
and has been long felt. The girls’ dor- 
I mitory accommodates all the girls with 
board and lodging, but there being no 
j men’s dormitory, the men students 
! were, in most cases, forced to secure 
! board and lodging in the city, and, in 
j consequence, were put to a great in- 
| convenience, both on account of the 
I distance from college and the expense.
, The Y. M. C. A. house is situated three 
] blocks from the University and pro- 
] vides lodging at as good rates as can 
| be secured anywhere in the city. At 
I present the occupants o f the house 
j take their meals at the Dormitory, but 
j it is probable that a table will be pro- 
Ivided at the house, if desired by those 
who intend to stay there permanently. 
After the institution is firmly estab­
lished; devotional meetings will be 
j held and club rooms m ill be fitted up, 
i thus opening up a field o f activity 
which has been too long neglected at 
! the University.
Support of All Needed.
Effort will be made to enlist the help 
of every man at the University, both 
students and faculty. The Y. M. C. A. 
is now at a very critical" point in its 
career. If the Y. M. C. A. house proves 
a success this year it will become a 
permanent institution. If it does not 
prove practical it is doubtful if the ex- 
periment will be tried again soon. The 
initial cost of renting and furnishing 
| a house has been no small amount. 
The responsibility and trouble of main- 
| taining the house rests now on just a 
I few, but must have the loyal support 
of every man in the University to suc- 
I ceed.
The Y. M. C. A. is an organization 
which deserves such support, not only 
I on account of the benefit derived per­
sonally, but also because of the great 
| influence it exerts on the college life 
I and its effect even on the city itself. | 
I The Y. M. C. A. in past years has not i 
received the support it merited and re­
quired for the best results, but it has i 
! persevered until now it can show the j 
students and the University that it has 
accomplished something and that a 
great deal more can be accomplished 
if it receives the support it should.
Will Help University.
In other colleges the Y. M. C. A. is 
an institution whose importance and, 
! influence is firmly established. If the I 
j students of the University of Montana ! 
are not energetic and loyal enough to j 
| maintain such an organization, the 
] college will most certainly suffer as a i 
consequence. It is a fact, however,
| that the students can be energetic and 
i loyal enough if they '-rant to, and so 
the only real question is that of the | 
\ desire to help. It remains with every 
i man at the University o f Montana to
The Daily Missoulian
Is the only paper in Western Mon-' 
tana furnishing all of the news of 
the world every day in the year. Its 
news sendee is complete.
Commercial Printing
The job plant of this paper is up to 
date in every particular, and our 
facilities for turning out first-class 
work are not excelled in the state.
Our Book Bindery
Products comprise everything in the 
line of ruling and blank-book mak­
ing, in a practical and finished 
manner.
prove that he has sufficient concern in 
the welfare of his college to take an 
active interest in the Y. M. C. A.
U N IVER SITY  HONORED. 
(Continued From Page One.)
small college where there are already 
four national fraternal organizations.
The badge of the Sorority is a gold 
anchor, the crossbar of which displays 
the letters “T A H” in gold on white 
enamel, and above the flukes is a 
shield bearing the letters “A L.” The 
colors are pink, blue and bronze. A 
cream-colored rose is the Sorority 
flower.
SUMMER PUBLICITY WORK.
You will find
MILLER’S
BARBER SHOP
The place for college 
men’s haircutting.
UNDER FIRST NATIONAL BANK
(Continued From Page One.)
Professor Reynolds’ essay is one of the 
most delightfully interesting and ably 
written articles in favor of higher edu­
cation which has been produced. Mr. 
Stone’s illustrated booklet was as at- i 
tractive an advertisement of the Uni- i " 
versity of Montana as has ever been j 
put forth.
GIRLS’ CHORUS.
Heimbach &  Kelley
KEY W EST AND DOMESTIC 
CIGARS
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit­
ter Sweet Chocolates.
An effort is being made to organize 
a girls’ chorus. As yet it has been 
impossible . to get the girls together, 
but it is expected that a good, live 
chorus will be organized in the near 
future.
Miss L. Pearle Green of Ithaca, New 
York, was a guest of the Alpha Nu 
chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta on 
Tuesday and "Wednesday. Miss Green 
is a member of the Kappa Alpha Theta j 
Fraternity and js visiting this Chapter j 
on her iway home from the western 
coast.
Miss Fay Kent, who attended the 
University last year, is taking a spe- I 
cial course in the University of W is- | 
consin. Miss Adelaide Stanley, one of j 
last year’s Freshmen, is taking a lit- ; 
erary course in the same institution.
Hammond Addition
Near the University. By far the 
swellest residence district in the 
•state of Montana. Prices moderate. 
Terms easy.
South Missoula LandCo.
FRANK P. KEITH  
Secretary
TH E
Missoula Press
Q U A L I T Y
PRIN TERS
High-Class Commercial and Society 
Printing.
Phones: Bell, 338; Ind., 571.
110 West Spruce St.
He dreamed a dream and then awoke I 
And laughed, for it was funny;
He dreamed his son had written home | 
And did not ask for money.
Some Freshmen, to judge by their 
conversation, never recover from cutting 
their “I teeth.”
IN G ALLS
P H O TO G R AP H E R
First-National Bank Block
The • University of Michigan has 
twenty-seven alumni in Congress.
